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Meet Sarah Mackenzie
In addition to being the host and creator of
this podcast, Sarah Mackenzie is a Catholic
convert, smitten wife, and homeschooling
mama of six (including twins!). Visit her at
AmongstLovelyThings.com where she writes
about a life buried in babies, books, and heaps
of grace. Sarah’s book, Teaching From Rest:
Homeschooler’s Guide to Unshakable Peace, just
went into its third printing. Sarah speaks all
around the country about diligent teaching
and restful learning.

In This Episode
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Sarah talks about the joys and the challenges of trying to read aloud when there
are little one around. She shares a plan of action for dealing with the sticking
points and talks honestly about what’s really worked in her household with six
children. Most importantly, she reminds us that the perfect read-aloud isn’t
really what we’re after. It’s something deeper than that. Sarah says, “The very
best thing we can model for our kids in a family culture is to lovingly tend to the
littlest among us.”

If you have little people in your house then you’ll likely
have some unique challenges when it comes to building
read-alouds into your daily routine. It’s tricky, especially
for those of us with a house full of big kids and little
kids, to realize that those little ones aren’t really getting
in the way—the little ones are showing us the way.
-Sarah Mackenzie
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A

Cheater’s Guide
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Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire
podcast.
1:00

A little bit about Teaching from Rest

2:05

Gift Subscriptions to Membership

3:02

Winter Read Aloud Challenge

3:59

The two main challenges

5:20

Reading with littles

6:20

Children are born persons

7:54

Kids pick up on your enthusiasm

8:38

Sarah’s favorites for toddlers

9:50

Picture books for the younger crowd

11:58

Favorite fairy tales

12:30

Good ideas for good book lists

13:30

Good taste is developed over time

14:40

Read with the littlest kids first

16:08

Something for their hands while they listen with ears

17:20

Reading with big kids when there are little one around too

19:20

Other times that might work

20:45

Getting creative and letting go of the ideal

21:40

The very best thing we can do

22:50

Use audiobooks!

24:20

The Read-Aloud Winter Challenge

Relationships trump accomplishments.
Having harmony and peace in your home
is more important than
getting more read-alouds done.
I promise.
-Sarah Mackenzie
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Quotes & Questions
{{The best books are the ones that both parents and kids like to listen to.
“Good taste in books is developed over time.”

{{Take a good book list with you when you head out to the library or bookstore.
“Either grab the list that we’ll have in the show notes to this episode or grab your copy of
Honey for a Child’s Heart by Gladys Hunt or some other book list that you can rely on.”

{{Read to the littlest among you first.
“Then they feel that more filled up. They feel like they got some of your attention. They don’t
feel quite so starved for mama love.”

{{Your little kids can do things with their hands while you read.
“It doesn’t hinder their ability to listen. In fact, a lot of research would say that it actually helps
them listen better by doing something with their hands. “

{{Finding a good time of day is difficult, but not impossible.
Don’t let the perfect get in the way of the workable. “Oftentimes I take something out that
might be part of a special read aloud box or a morning time box, a collection of toys or
activities that they only get at that special time. Naps are an obvious solution.”

{{Do children have an affinity for good books?
“But I think most of us would probably agree. I could be wrong. So tell me in the comments if
I’m wrong. I would love to hear your ideas here but I really think that young children do have
a natural good taste for really beautiful language and beautiful illustrations and a well-told
story.”
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{{What is one thing you can do today to help your children love what is lovely?
“So when your child finds that Dora book at the library or the bookstore or because Grandma
gave it to them for their birthday and they want you to read a million times. That’s okay. Our
children are not born with all of their loves in order. That’s one of our most important jobs as
parents and educators is to help them order their loves.”

{{Create an if/then plan for your read alouds this week . . .
. . . a conditional statement that helps you think through the challenges before you’re right
in the middle of them. Here’s an example: if I read to my older children, then I’ll get out play
dough for all of us to work with at the table. “You’re going to have to be creative. You’re going
to have to try reading aloud with your littlest up even if it’s not perfect. Even if they get so
noisy, even if every fourth paragraph you have to stop and take care of someone who’s about
to climb on top of the bookcase.”
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Show Notes
Books from today’s episode:

For more information about membership, head to
ReadAloudRevival.com and click on the “Discover
Membership” button

Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell
Sandra Boynton’s books
Goodnight, Gorilla by Peggy Rathman
The Spot books by Eric Hill
Sheep in a Jeep and other books by Nancy E. Shaw
Little Blue Truck by Alice Schertle

To learn about gift subscriptions to the Read-Aloud
Revival membership site, head here and click on the
“Gift” button
To find more resources to help you build your family
culture around books, visit ReadAloudRevival.com.

The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats
Mr. Gumpy’s Outing by John Burningham
Are You My Mother? by P.D. Eastman
Caps for Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina
Fables by Paul Galdone
Books by Eve Bunting
Books by Leslie Patricelli
Honey for a Child’s Heart by Gladys Hunt
Other links from today’s show:
Read the first three chapters of my book, Teaching
From Rest: A Homeschooler’s Guide to Unshakable
Peace for FREE
My post: The Best Board Books for Toddlers
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Keeping hands busy:
Pattern Blocks
Unifix Cubes
Toddler Puzzles
Twistable Crayons
Glitter Crayons
Safari Limited Toobs
Read-Aloud Revival podcasts:
Episode 1: Reading Aloud to Older Kids, Andrew
Pudewa
Episode 14: For Parents who Don’t Like Reading
Aloud, Mystie Winkler
Episode 19: Reading Aloud with Toddlers (The Why
and How)
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